DTI CIO – Microsoft Office
365 Update
M E M O R A N D U M
TO: Governor, Cabinet Members, Elected Officials, Chief
Justice, Agency Heads
FROM: James Collins, CIO
DATE: April 30, 2019
SUBJECT: Microsoft Office 365 Update
Happy Spring, Everyone!
The following serves as an update on the great progress made
this past quarter with the Microsoft Office 365 Enterprise
Implementation Project and a brief summary of upcoming
milestones:
January – all State of Delaware email addresses were
updated to @delaware.gov.
February/March – a group of DTI Early Adopters were
first to migrate followed by two successively larger
“waves” of DTI staff migration. With each wave, lessons
learned were documented to mitigate challenges during
the larger migrations. As of March 27th, all DTI staff
have been migrated to Exchange Online (EXO) and have had
Office 365 ProPlus (OPP) deployed.
March – Agency Change Liaisons were tasked to identify
approximately 10% of your teams to participate as Early
Adopters. Upon engagement with each agency, the Early
Adopter staff members will be the first to experience
EXO and OPP.
April 2nd – Office 365 Enterprise Governance/Center of
Excellence (COE) held an initial meeting. The COE will
enable adoption of O365 Cloud Services to foster
increased collaboration and innovation across State
government. Its first task: develop a foundational model
to rollout services across different agencies.

April to December – the Office 365 project team will
engage with each agency to deploy OPP and migrate mail
to EXO based on specific agency criteria gleaned during
the assessment.
Awareness and communication of information about the Microsoft
Office 365 Enterprise Implementation Project is vital for
success. The project team developed an implementation roadmap
predicated on active involvement from each agency to share
agency nuances, further define the timeline and enable
successful deployment. We greatly appreciate the engagement
from your teams and your continued support of this significant
initiative.
Feel free to contact me with any questions.
You
can
also
visit
the
https://office365.delaware.gov.

project

website

at

NOTIFICATION
–
Statewide
Email
Address
Change
to
@delaware.gov
address will change to @delaware.gov. The change to email
addresses will begin at 5:00 pm on Friday, January 25, 2019.
Messages sent to your @delaware.gov email address will
continue to be delivered even after January 25, 2019.
[This change does not affect email addresses such as
@destatehousing.com,
@SchoolDist.k12.de.us,
@us.army.mil, @cj.state.de.us.]
For Additional Information: Jan 16 QA session on @delaware.gov

(WebVersion)
This work is in preparation for the statewide rollout of
Office 365.
Watch for future communications associated with this change to
your email address.
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James Collins, CIO Department of

January 9, 2019
Update on Microsoft Office 365

Happy New Year!
I am writing to share a quick update on the Enterprise Office
365 implementation that will begin this year. The project team

is working with both agency technical staff and change
liaisons to identify an agency’s readiness, distribute
communications, and accomplish necessary preliminary tasks.
During this first quarter 2019, the project team will focus on
setting up the Center of Excellence and Executive Committee
for O365 Governance; to include identifying subject matter
experts and end users for participation.
Additionally,
On January 25, 2019, all current @delaware.gov addresses
are changing to @delaware.gov. [This change does not
affect email addresses such as @destatehousing.com,
@SchoolDist.k12.de.us,
@us.army.mil,
or
@cj.state.de.us.] Please note that any email sent to the
@delaware.gov address will continue to be delivered
after the change to allow for transition of items like
business cards, letterhead, and websites. Agency Change
Liaisons will communicate the details and the project
team will follow-up with statewide email notifications
to ensure awareness.
On February 8, 2018, the project team will migrate DTI
email addresses to Exchange Online (i.e. Outlook in the
Cloud). DTI will document any lessons learned for the
full migration. Meetings regarding Agency transitions
will follow and be based on collaboration with agency
staff and readiness for an online environment.
Additional information about the Statewide Office 365
Implementation, can be found on the Project Website at
https://office365.delaware.gov/. Please reach out if you have
any questions.

We appreciate the support of you and your teams for this major
initiative!
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M E M O R A N D U M
TO:
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Technology and Information
DATE:
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James Collins, CIO Department of

November 20, 2018
Microsoft Office 365 Transition

Update

As a follow-up to our previous announcement, I would like to
update you on the State’s enterprise-wide move to Office 365.
The project kicked off with a well-attended statewide meeting
at Del Tech in mid-September. The related major initiative to
migrate from our legacy email domain address extension
of @delaware.gov to @delaware.gov was conveyed to all in
attendance.
Based on research of other States who have made this
transition and our work with Microsoft subject matter experts,
we believe it will be less disruptive and a more seamless
transition to Office 365 if we pursue a switch of our email
domain in the current on-premises email solution, rather than
incremental changes (agency-by-agency) as was initially

considered. Here is what you need to know:
The change is necessary because the “.gov” suffix is
strictly reserved for government use only; “.us” lacks
that verification;
The change aligns with the state’s public branding used
for almost all state top level web presence
–
https://governor.delaware.gov/
https://AgencyName.delaware.gov/;
Forwarding from legacy @delaware.gov addresses to the
new email addresses will continue to work with no set
deadline to end in the foreseeable future (there is no
cost associated with forwarding) thus allowing agencies
time to use up existing printed materials and update
email addresses on printed materials when ready for
normal replenishment;
Once the transition to @delaware.gov occurs, updates to
state websites and online systems where full email
address is used can begin
Switchover will occur early in 2019 Q1 while all email
is still in the legacy state-hosted systems prior to
migrating any email accounts to O365; and,
DTI IT technical staff are working with your support
staff to minimize the likelihood of disruptions to
processes with email dependencies. They will need all
agency cooperation to make this a successful change
statewide.
The DTI Organizational Change Management team is actively
working with change liaisons from all your agencies to
identify critical dependencies on the @delaware.gov email
address this month. Please support this effort by encouraging
your staff to make this a priority. Please reach out if you
have any questions.
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Enterprise
Office
365
Implementation Kick-Off Event
On Tuesday, September 18, 2018, the Department of Technology
and Information (DTI) officially announced the kick-off for
the Statewide Implementation of Office 365 (select READ MORE
to activate this link – “Sept18 O365 Kickoff Mtg
Presentation”). There were 89 State Agency IRM’s, ISO’s,
Technical Administrators and DTI project team members in
attendance. Jason Clarke, DTI Chief Operating Officer and
Executive Sponsor for the Office 365 project, and Carrie
Griffiths, Microsoft Account Executive, discussed our
selection of Microsoft Office 365; what has occurred to-date;
our next steps; and a high-level strategy/timeline.
DTI’s
Organizational Change Management (OCM) Manager, Pam Waters,
and Suzanne Morris, OCM Project Lead, spoke about Change
Management Methodology/Strategy, importance of communications
and the upcoming “Checklist” tasks. The Office 365 portion of
the presentation ended with a Q & A session (see Frequently
Asked Questions).
In addition to the Office 365 kick-off presentation, Stephanie
Wingert, DTI Director of Project Management, announced the DTI
Customer Portal, new process for business case submittal and
e-records requests.
See separate post titled “Kick-Off
Meeting – Part II – DTI Customer Portal”.

Kick-Off Meeting – Part II –
DTI Customer Portal
In addition to the Office 365 kick-off presentation, Stephanie
Wingert, DTI Director of Project Management, announced DTI
will be launching a Customer Portal (select READ MORE to
activate this presentation link – “Sept18 Part 2 Customer
Portal”). The DTI Customer Portal will be the new entry point
for submitting business case requests to DTI. In addition the
Customer Portal will serve as the portal for Detailed Design
Review, Approval to Sign a Contract, System Design Review, and
System Enhancement Requests. DTI estimates the Customer Portal
will be available with these request options in late November
2018. Later, in January 2019, E-Record requests will be added
to the Customer Portal. The Customer Portal is aimed at
improving our customer’s experience when making requests to
DTI. We will continue to review and enhance the portal.
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DATE: July 11, 2018
SUBJECT: Microsoft Office 365 Transition Initiative

This memorandum is intended to make you aware of a significant
change in how the Department of Technology and Information
(DTI) will deliver email and productivity solutions. DTI
worked together with Gartner, Inc. from April 2017 to
September 2017 to assess whether the State should refresh its
current email environment or consider cloud options offered by
Microsoft and Google. The study collected State agencies’
requirements, preferences, capabilities, and concerns
regarding a transition to cloud services for email and
productivity tools. Representatives from the Executive,
Legislative and Judicial branches were engaged and all
provided input through working sessions and a comprehensive
survey. The resulting recommendation from Gartner was for the
State, to adopt Microsoft Office 365 including the Advanced
Threat Protection module for additional security protection.
It was determined that this change would reduce risk, increase
collaboration and support the mobile workforce of the future.
Over the past several months, DTI, OMB and Microsoft took a
holistic view of the State’s Microsoft expenditures and were
able to negotiate through expired licensing, contract terms,
potential penalties related to licensing compliance, and
agreed on a contract to transition 21,000 users to Office 365
government plans. With the approval of the FY19 State Bond
Bill, the additional funding required to transition has been
appropriated through the Technology Fund. The Office 365
implementation will transition all State organizations and
must be supported by the highest levels of government.
Administration, configuration and data access will be limited
to State IT staff as it is today. As part of this effort, the
DTI Organizational Change Management (OCM) Team will be
reaching out to your agency IRM’s to assist with identifying
your specific point of contacts for the transition to attend

upcoming kick-off meetings. Active involvement from each
agency will enable a complete and successful implementation.
We appreciate your support of this significant initiative.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
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